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WEATHER FORECAST I :

MV( -
THE INDICATIONS ARE THAT THE

m. jWL Wis WL K WEATHER WILL BE GENERAL- -

V" kV- LY FAIR EXCEPT SNOW IN I

SOUTH AND EAST PORTIONS
TONIGHT OR SUNDAY, COLDER I

IN SOUTH PORTION.

' . I

Entered aa Second-olat- a Matter at the Postofflce, Ogden, Utah.

TROOPS ORDERED

J TO GALVESTON

United States Providing Proper Facilities For
frl President Wilson in Case of Sudden Emer-

gencies Arising in Mexican Situation Fifth
(1 Brigade to En Train at Once

PRACTICAL STATE OF ANARCHY! N MEXICO

Taft Administration Regards Troop Movement
Necessary and Complete Details Are Being
Carried Out Second Cavalry Division Under
Bliss Expected to Assemble at Galveston Fol- -

lowing Infantry

Washington. Feb 22 The Fifth
brigade, second division of thr reor
ganlzed army, consisting of lour in-

fantry regiments, commanded by
Brigadier General F. A. Smith. his
been ordered to Galveston, Tex to
be In readiness to embark for for-

eign service
There is no present purpose, offi-

cials say, of dispatching the troops
from Galveston to Mexico. Today s
order is simply one of t b MPp? tak
en to have the troops ready for any
emergency In fact. It Is intimated
that one of Ihe purposes i3 to provide
President Wilson with the proper fa-

cilities to rarrv out any plan he may
have in contemplation regarding the
Mexican situation, but the movement

t of course, does not commit him in any
way to a policy of forcible interven- -

f. tlon
The regiments affected by this new

order are th? Fourth infantry. Fort
Cook. Xob.. and Fort Sm-llin- Minn

' the Seventh at Fort Leavenworth, the
Nineteenth at Fort Leavenworth, For'.
Mende S. D and Fort Sill. Okla . and
the Twenty eighth infantry at Fort
Snelllng.

These troops will be in movement
within a few hours, as nearly a week
ngo the division commander. Major
General Carter, was Instructed to
have them placed in position for im-

mediate foreign sen i.

Transportation Arranged.
, All railroad transportation facilities

''have been arranged, wagons have
been provided: the soldiers have pack-
ed their haversacks rolled their tents
and blankets nnd aie read to entrain
within an hour after they have receiv-
ed the order. If is calculated that

K ' some of the troops will begin to ar
rive in Galveston by tomorrow night

' or Monday morning and the entire
brigade should be ready to embark if

necessary on the army transports Kil
) patrick. Sumner and McClellan upon
I the arrival of those vessels at Gal- - i

I veston.
Situation In Mexico.

A summary exec ution of Madero,
as the constitutional president

of Mexico, and his .institutional ad
visers, without due process of law
might possibly be interpret d us dem- -

onstrating the absence of proper gov
eminent in Mexico and of the exls- -

tence of a practical state of anarchy
according to some of the administra-
tion officials However, it was posi
tively stated today that there was no

i present Intention of utilizing the arm
1 ed forces of Ihe United Stales to back
2 ii r the attitude of President Taft's ad-

ministration, but II will be left to
President Woodrow' Wilson and Ills
secretary of state to determine what
shall be done. Meanwhile the outgo- -

ing administration regards It as a

duty to assemble a sufficient military
and naval force at the most conven-
ient point of embarkation to be avail-abl- e

if the next administration wishes
to use it

Supplementing the infantry regi-
ments there will be attached to the
expeditionary force a company of en-

gineers from either the second or
third battalion, in th discretion of
t;eneral Carter; field hospital No. 'i

and ambulance company No. 3 and
1' company, Bignal corps, all now sta- -

tioncil ai Fort Leavenworth, Kan.
A sufficient artillery force has al-- I

ready been attached to t lie brigade I

in the Fourth field artillery (mount-
ed), stationed at Fort D . Russell.)
Wyo These brigades should bring

I the fifth brigade, assembled at Gal-- I

up to an effective strength
I of about 3500 men Ih troops will

l" temporarih stationed al Fort
i in k.ll mi Gahesuin island and the

I depot will be established at
I Texas City.

The general staff esLimatee that the
I Twenty-eight- h infantry, the mom re- -

unit,- from Calveston, stationed at
Snellin. near Bt Paul Minn

hould arrl e by Wednesday
To Assemble Cavalry

As Infantry as a rule cannot
mil' it without cavaln sup-- r

i .it i if h- ir, . nt Kiiii ;. .f making
i ;..-- Tor ntualitiea - to b'' pur- -

sue.j to a logical conclusion, today's
order to the infantrv prohnbh will be'
followed soon by another order to
General Carter to assemble at Galves-
ton and the Second cavalry division
commanded by General Tasker II

Blis? This is composed of Ihe Fifth
and Ninth cavalry The troops are
scattered through Texas and New
Mexico

MADERISTA

A PRISONER

Governor Gonzales Held
in Chihuahua City by
Regular Troops

Fl Paso, Tex., Feb 22 Governor
Abraham lionales virtually is held a
prisoner in Chihuahua City. It is re-- I

ported that Gonzales was prevented
by regular troops from leaving the
slate capital am combining the vari-
ous Madero factions of Chihuahua

Gonzales was a strone supporter of
Madero's revolution and always re-

mained a loal Madcrlsta In his
capital, however, are stationed some
2000 federal troops, the majority oi
Which are regulars. Gonzales so far
has not dared to resign, nor has he

'accepted the provisional presidency,
The volunteer troops are more nnm- -

lerous in Chihuahua than in any other,
state, an,j all are believed to be eager
to join a counter-revolutio- A com-
bination of the volunteers and rebels

lis most leircd bj the federal com-- i
mni.ders in the north The rebel gen- -

oral, Marcello Carraveo. with 500 men
remains near Chihuahua City, and
General Rabago is said to be taking
precautions to prevent his juncture
with the volunteers at the state ca-

pital The volunteers at Juarez await
developments at the state capital.

Ii was made known today that a
split has occurred in the rebel ranks,
some leaders favoring Immediate con-

tinuation of hostilities bv conihina- -

tion with thp volunteer federal troops.:
while others advise waiting until It is

'known what will be offered by Huertn
and his followers at Mexico City The
outbreak is expected to occur first in
Sonora.
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ORDERS TO

INFANTRY

Fifteen Hundred Men
and 120 Officers to En
Train Tonight

Leavenworth. Kan. Feb. 22 Fif-
teen hundred men and 120 officers
comprising the Seventh United State
Infantry. First battalion. Nineteenth
infantry cum pan (' signal orps
company F engineer corps and the
field hospital orps made immediate
preparations for entrainment follow
ing receipt today of a dispatch from
the war department ordering he
Fifth brigade, second division. U. rf.
A., to Galveston. Officers at the pot
said entrainment probably would be
completed by 7 o'clock tonight

upon previous orders the post Quar
ui master had arranged with the rail-
roads for transportation. Within 30
minutes after thp receipt of the order
freight cars were being backed Into
the posi Four trains on the Missouri
Pat iflc railway will convey the four

infantry battalions Three trains on
the Atchison. Tqpeka and Santa ITe
will transport the signal, engineer
and hospital corps It was expected
the first troop trains would depart
late this afternoon

I The Power of Your Penny
No t so long ago the best buyer

l was the man or woman who could
i "dicker' The buyer and seller
I spent hours in arriving at a satis--

factory price In those days the
buyer could never be certain of the

I quality,
I Advertising has benefited you In

these two points, among other
things. When you buy from the
STANDARDS advertisers you do

not have to haggle about the price,
nor worry your mind about th'1
qualitj Both are fixed, and the
best to be had In the city.

The power of your penny Is In- -

reased, and bas n more certain
value through your reading adver-
tisements, By closely and con-stant-

reading the 81 A NDARD'S
advertisements you can still fur-th-

Inci sai tin buj mx pow er of
' your penny.

on

SPECULATED ON
HIS GRAFT MONEY

New York. Feb. 22 Money which
it is alleged Police Captain Dennis
Sweenej who is under indictmen'
took for police protection in his Har-
lem precinct, was turned to specula- -

tion in storks according to evident e
Which District Attorney CharleB S
Whitman said today had come into
his possession

It was alleged that two large and
active accounts in Sweeney's name
was found yesterday In stock broker-- i

age houses It was said thai the brok-- j

erx would be subpoenaed before the
granti jury
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BIG CROWD

AT FIGHT

Fifty Thousand Dollars
Wagered on Wolgast-Murph- y

Bout

San Francisco, Feb 22 A big
crowd gathered early today about the
Daly City arena to witness the twenty-ro-

und light in which Ad Wolgast.
of Michigan former lightweight
champion of the world, was pitted
aeainst Harlem Tommy" Murphy of
New York The privilege of meeting

i io Ritchie for championship hon-
ors rested on the outcome

With Wolgast starling as a 10 to 8
faorite earlier in the week, friends
o'" Murphy pushed the price up to 10
to !i last night and at thi. figure it
was estimated that $5u,ft00 was wag-
ered.

Both fighters were eager and con-

fident. Neither had difficult - in
coining within the lightweight limit
of 13" pounds

Jim Griffin of this city referee,! the
bout.

on-

BERNHARDT

AT PRISON

Great Actress Plays in
French for San Quen-ti- n

Convicts

Sa Francisco, Feb. 22. On a prls
t stage, amid scenery painted

by prison hands Sarah Bernhaidt
played in French today in the prison
yard of an Quentln penitentiary for
the pleasure of 1,960 convicts Many
outsid- - guests witnessed the perform-
ance at the invitation of Warden
Hoyle.

Abraham Ruef. who has been ail
his life a student and loer of French
literature, was among the few who
could understand in full the spoken
words.

The action and motif of the scenes
chosen were explained in a1 little
pamphlet printed on the prison pp'St.
and distributed among the audience.

oo

RAKE OPERATION
IS PERFORMED

Montreal, Feb. 22. At the Royal
Victoria hospital yesterday Dr Geoige
F ruistrong performed the rare and
remarkable operation of removing a
bullet from the pericardium or outer
membrane of Giovanni Falangelo's
heart. Falaneelo was shot by his son
during a quarrel last Sunday. The bul-- (

let was locate, by photographs
and the onl hope of having the pa- -,

tient'a life was by an operation. Fate
laft night the patient was progress
ing favorably and his ultimate re-
covery Is looked for.

CATHOLIC BISHOPS
SUED FOR DAMAGES

Milwaukee. Wis.. Feb. 22 Arch-bisho- p

Sebastian g. Messmer of the
Catholic archdiocese 'of Milwaukee
and four bishops of the Catholic
church was sued lor $100,000 damages
in an action started yesterda) b a

Pol'sh newspaper published in Mil
W C ukee

The four mentioned with the arch-bisho- p

are Bl8h0Pfl loseph Fox. Green
Baj James Schwebach, Ia Crosse.
L f Shinneck, BuperlOr and Fred-
erick Els. Marquette, Mich

ConspiracN to ruin the business of!
the newspaper is charged The trou-- j

ble is said to be largely-
-

the result of
efiorts of American Poles to obtain
Polish bishops.

on

BANQUET OF SONS
OF REVOLUTION

Kansas. City Feb. 22 A banquet
of the Sons of the Revolution in Mis'
souri was scheduled to be held here
tonight in commemoration of Wash
ington s birthday. The principal
speaker! were Gardiner Lathrop of
Chicago, the Right Re-- Daniel Sylves-
ter Tuttle of St Louis, president of
the society, and Henry Caddie of
Bethany, state secretary. A patriot
ic divine service commemorative of
Washington's birth will be held in the

J Bpieoopal church bere tomorrow.

MYSTERY

IS SOLVED

Carbon Monoxide Gas
Cause of the Twigg-Blosse- r

Tragedy

Cumberland, Md., Feb 22. The
mystery of the death of Charles i'wigg
and Grace Eloeser In a ooin of the
Flosser home on Ihe last day of De
cember 1910, winch was on the eve
of the proposed marriage of thr COU

pie, is believed to have been solved
Mrs Marshall Wlllison and her sis
ter. Mrs. Pearl Mangold, the present
occupants of the house In which the
Twigg-Flosse- r tragedy occurred two
years ago. were overcome ;esterda
by carbon monoxide gr.s. The wo
women were reseued by a neighbor,
who rushed in and Jragged them to
the open air, where they were resus-- I

cltatcd
Mothers Belief Substantiated.

The theory of poisoned ' kisses" w if
one of the several theories advani ed
at the time of thn louble tragedy, but
Mrs Fouisii F Elosser, morher of the

'dead girl, believed it was a carbon
monoxide gas that killed the two The

lease of the two women yesterday is
regarded by I hp authorities as sub-
stantiating her belief.

In the old Flosser home pie es ol
briek had been placed In the hininev
to lessen the draft n accumulation
of scoot had later completely Hosed
the aperture and the gas had over-
come the two women.
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CONDITIONS
! UNCERTAIN

m

Many Parts of Mexico in
Discord; Oaxaca In-

dians on Warpath

Mexico City, Feb. 22. Acceptance
of the new administration in Mexico
is not so general as was at first
the ugbt. To the states of Coabuila.
Scnora and Yucatan, which from the
moment of the oci throw of Francisco
Madero declared they were not in ac-
cord with the new conditions must
now be added part of the state of
Oaxaca, where the Serrano Indians
haVe refused to recognize the goverd-lnen- t

of Provisional President Muerta.
The goernor oi Oaxaca is so alarm-
ed by the disturbed conditions in the
state capital that he has asked for
reinforcements from Mexico City

Between the federal capital and the
port of Vera Cruz, also, conditions
are very uncertain. Rodies of federal
troops have been sent to the cities of
Jalapa and Orizaba In the state of
Vera Cruz to maintain the balance of
power.

Indians on Warpath.
The Indians In the state of Oaxaca

have gone on the war path from per-
sonal motives Felix Diaz is a na-

tive of that state and the Indians de-

clare that inasmuch as he has not
been made president of the republic,
If It Is necessarv to appoint a pro-

visional president, Pldencio Hernan-
dez, another native of Oaxaca, who
has had a very distinguished armv
career should be nominated. In no
case, say the Indians, will they recog-
nize General Huerta as provisional
prei ni'-ii- i

Madero Popular In Vera Cruz.
Sympathizers with Francisco Ma-

dero stopped a train on which he
to be fleeing from the fed-er-

capital to the coast with the ob-

ject of rescuing the depose, president
i he news reached General Roberto
Velasco at the city of Vera Crus, i

whom i' was reported that ihe ven-- I

ture had been successful He there- -

upon loaded a number of trains with;
troops and rushed them to Orizaba
to tight under the banner of the fa I -

Ion president The new government
under General Huerta was informed
oi thp movement and a force of fed-

eral troops was sent off posthaste!
from the federal capita! to Orizaba'
and on reaching there surrounded and
disarmed the men commanded by
General Velasco

oo

TODAY IN :

CONGRESS

Washington, Feb. 22 --Senate:
Mel al 11 a m

Senator Brandegee read Washing
tons farewell address

Took up river and harbor appropria-
tion bill.

I louse :

Washington's farewell address
ew economy figh' em the naval

bill begun
00

'summary of the
week's market

New York, Feb. 22 New low prices
for the long decline in th stock mur
ket were established this week Thi
market moved irregularly with Inter
mitteni periods of rising prices, b H

the upturns were due chiefly to short
covering rather than to anj tmprovt
men! In speculative feeling, which re-

mained bearish
Had the street been in a more

cheerful mood, encourag-DK.n- , rnlghl

have been derived from several events
of Hi.' week, such as th. news thai
the strike of the firemen on eastern
roadB had been averted, the conclu-
sion of hostilities in Mexico City and
evidences of more hopeful feeling in
Europe regarding the political sltua
tion

Bad News Emphasized.
The brilliant foreign trade showlug

for January and the large earnings
disclosed In the first of railroad re-
ports for last month, moreover, be-- I

spokf continued trade activity, but 'n
the present gloomy state of feeling

.good news is ignored and bad news
emphasized in consequence more at-
tention was pniri to Influences of an

iunra..t ible character, which included
reports of .1 P Morgans Illness, the
proposal to double the state tax on
Stock transfers and the restraining in-- !

fluence of the Impending change in
the national administration.

Kvports of gold to South Africa con
tinned but the demand for money was
light and rates were slightly easifr
late in the week after having shown
a tendency to harden.

APPEAL TO

THE POWERS

Turks Find Mine Which
They Claim Is Forbid-
den by Hague Articles

Washington. Feb 22 The Turkish
government has pointed out to the
powers signatory of articles ot the
second Hague eoneniion, Including
the United States, the discoverv of a
contact mine on the litteral of the
Marmora,

The Ottoman authorities in report
ing the picking up of such a mine to
this government describe it as one
thrown by the Bulgarians and sug-

gest thai It was set afloat with the
evil intention of bringing about Euro-
pean intervention by the blowing up
of foreign merchant ships in Turkish
waters.

An analysis of the mine made by
technical experts, the Turkish offi-
cials report, demonstrated that It was
exploslble after being set free to
float. This, they point out. is forbid-
den bv articles I and II of the second
Hague convention Report to the
powers was made, it is said, to call
:.t tuition to the great danger to In-

ternational navigation caused by sucb
mines.

L ' '

RUSSIAN
WAS PILOT

Bulgarian Aeroplane Hit
By Shell Falls Inside
Turk Lines

Constantinople. Feb L'2. A Bulgar
ian military aeroplane, while recon
noiterlng over the fortress of Adriauo-pi-

today was hit by a Turkish shell
and fell iusidc the lines. It was pi-

loted by a Russian officer. Lieutenant
' Nikolas. He was made prisoner by
the Turks. The wireless report from
t he Turkish commander does not state
Whether Nikolas was injured.

oo

AWKWARD

DILEMMA

Actors and Actresses
Compelled by Law to
Give Correct Ages

Berlin, F. b I':1 Actors and actress-
es in Germany have been placed in
the awkward dilemma of being com-

pelled to give their ages under the
new imperial indurance act and they
petitioned the federal council toda
iiM.ugh the German stage society to

release tbtn by amending the meas
ure.

The players pray the authorities to
permit them to guard the dates of
their birth as a professional secret.

They deelare thai "It is not a mere
luesilon of vanity bul one of 'bread

and butter,' especially for thp women,
many of whom obtain engagement
because their talent Is combined with

"
.i y out hi ul appearance

oo

GOVERNMENT TO
CONTEST CASES

Washington. Feb 22. It as y

decided yesterday thai the
rjght ol t ipriano Castro, fonnei pres-

ident of Venezuela and Edward F.

Mylius, convicted in Ixmdon of libel --

lint King George, to remain in the
l tilted States as visitors will be con-,- ,

.,,,1 bj the government in the billi-

es courts

BUREAU OF LABOR
TO BE VOTED ON

Washington. Feb 22 The senate
agreed tudav to vote next Tuesday on
the bill to create a department oi la-

bor which would provide ahothei
cabinet officer. The measure pass. id

the house last summer and has been
pending on the senate .akndars for
mouths.

HIS CONDUCT

IS REPORTED

Commissioner Keefe's
Resignation Recom-
mended By Nagel

Washington. Feb 22. Secretary
Nagel has made a report to President
Taft on the conduct of Commissioner
of Emigration Keefe of St Paul and
has recommended that Keefe'S n
nation be demanded.

The report declared that Keefe has
accoptcd free transportation tor him-
self and family from railroad and
steamship companies These alleged
facts were considered by Secret;;,

agle to be of important e enough to
be called to the president's attention,
he. ausc the commissioner deals di-

rect with railroads arid Steamships is
conection with immigration cases

It Is not known whether President
Taft trill take any action. He rnaj
leave the case for the consideration
or President Wilson in view of the
few remaining days of his adminlstra
tion.

Nagel Reticent.
Secretary Nagel will not discuss th

situation. He made his investigation
and submitted his repbrt to the presi
dent some time ago.

Keefe was appointed commissioner
general of immigration In 1908 for an
indeterminate term He was formerl-
y president of the international Long-
shoremen's union ami sixth vice pres-
ident of the American Federation of
Labor

oo

BIG DAMAGE
! BY STORM

Chicago Isolated From
World One Million
Estimated Loss

Chicago. Feb. 22. Damage caused
by the sleet storm which gripped this
city for thirty hours, was today esti-- I

mated at $,0ii0,000.
Although the fall of rain and sleet

'stopped early fnday. the city is Iso-- ;
lated from world as practically all
telegraph wires are down and it will
be twenty-fou- r hours before repair
can be made.

The storm caused one interurban
line between Chicago. Flgin and
Aurora to shut down for several

'hours. Suburban and through trains
were late in arriving and mall sched-
ules were demoraled

There was much damage In the
parks where hundreds of trees were
broken down by the weight of Ice

Squails of repair men were busy to-

day restoring the thousands of tele-- i
graph, telephone, electric and trolley
lines which snapped under the weight
of the Ice

oo

HE DECLINES

INVITATIONS

Wilson to Devote All of
His Time For Next
Six Months to Work

New York Feb Woodrow Wil
son went back to Princeton fbr his
last week at home before he goes :o
Washington o become president of
the United States. The president"

' elect spent the night at a friend'a
house and left for Princeton this fore-- i

noon.
He remarked that It was prob.tbh

the last visit he would pay to New
York for a long lime The next pres-

ident intends to stick pretty closo to
tie White House for several months
after bis inauguration He has an-

nounced his desire to devote all of
h.s lime to his work and for this rea-

son he has accepted no formal invita-

tions lor a period of six months after
March 4

The trip to the Panama canal is the
onlj ilan definitely arranged thus far
for President Wilson's summer. e

be does not know wheu the ex-

tra sosslou will permit him to depart
nn tins journey the rest of his sum-
mer arrangements are indefinite. The
selei ' "ii of a summer homo had been
held in abeyance.

HADLEY IS CHIEF
SPEAKER OF DAY

:

( liicai;o. Feb 22 The principal
celebration in Chicago today In

Of Washington's birth-
day was held under the auspices of
the Union league club at the Aud-
itorium, with former Governor Her-
bert S Hadley of Missouri as chief
speaker.

Other celebrations iucluded the an-- i
nual luncheon of the Daughters of
the American Revolution and an ex-

hibition by the ( hlcagO Historical so-

ciety
oo

BANKER FORGIVES
SECRET MARRIAGE

Chicago. Feb. 22. J. I.eroy Atwell.
opera comedian, known an Roj

Atwell. and Dbrothy Young. 19 year- -

old stepdaughter of Madame Lillian
Mordlca, grand opera singer, confirm- -

ed today the reports of their marriage
yesterday at Greenwich. Conn The
ceremony had been kept a secret
from the bride's rather, C. O. Young.
a New York banker, who married
Mine Nordlca in 1909. but the wed It

ding later received the banker's n
provai. I

.Mr Atwell is 35 years old. son of a t

merchant at Syracuse, N. Y Me and
his first wife, Blanche West, an ac- - f
tress, were divorced two years ago I

Miss Young is well known in musi- -

cal circles from the fact that during
the past few yei.rs she has been a
most the constant companion of Mine.
Xordlca.

oo 1
CHIEFS AT I

CEREMONIES I
Delegation From West

Participate in Indian
Memorial Ground
Breaking

New York. Feb 22 Twenty-nin- e

fullblood Indian chiefs from western
reservations, bedecked in the regalia
o! their rank, marched stoldl.v up the
hill at Foil Wadsworth, Staten IbI- -
and, today, with their "great white
father," President Taft, an,j members
"i - official family At the crest
Of the hill, the hichest point on th
Atlantic coast between New York anil
Florida, they formed a separate group,
as the president upturned a spadeful
Of earth, breaking ground for the na-
tional American Indian memorial, a
sixty-fo- ot bronze statue of an Indian
warrior, which will tower 165 feet
above the highest elevation around
New York harbor, a tribute to a van-- I
ithlng race. IH

National Salute.
The guns of the fort roare.i a na- -

tional salute of twenty-on- e guns at
the moment the president placed his
foot on tbe spade As he stepped

jback. chi. f Hollowborn Bear of the
Yankton Sioux, camo forward from -
the group and upturned a second bit
of earth with the thigh bono of a
bnilalo. That done, the chief replied
with a speech to an address by the
piesidenu

Indian Folk Songs.
As Hollow horn Pear's voice died awav

the Stars ami Stripes were ron up a
great flagpole nearby, to the rhythm

jot Indian folk songs, sung by the
chieftains. When it reached the lop,
the band broke out w ith the "Star
Spangled Panner."

The gathering of the Indians mark- -

ed the last time, perhaps, that so IH
many native chiefs will assemble in

'the east Most of them are botween IH
75 and x0 years old Some of them IH
fought against Custer, among thc-.-

being Chief
more than seventy years old, tall.
straight as a pine tree, and one of
the finest specimens of Indians alive

Chief of Custer Scouts.
was chief of

the Custer scouts. Others were Chief
Two Moons, SO, nearlv blind and

hidden by feathers, bespeaking
his prowess, and Pretty Voice Eagle.
of the Sioux, seventv-odd- . w ho carries
In his bod- - twenty-on- e bullets picked
ii In seventy fights and skirmishes

with government troops and neigh- - iH
boring tribes.

A distinguished gathering witnc-e-

the memorial exercises. The plan
had Its Inception several years ago.
The monument is being erected, un-d-

authority from congress, by a 1
committee of which Rodman Wan a

maker Is the head. IH
oo

SUIT AGAINST A
WALKING STICK

Boston. Feb. 22. The United States IH
of America appeared as complainair
against "one walking stick" In a suit
in the federal court here today Th '
cane was seiz-c- by customs officials 'dH
because of a picture concealed in us
handle Judge Morton gave Its own- - H
er. a sailor on the freighter lndrin'. ;

until March 11 to show cause why M

should not be forfeited to the United
States As the seaman is now on the
high seas, bound for China, Undo t

Sam may get a new cane.
l fl
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SUFFRAGISTS OFF
WITH FULL RANKS

Havre de Grace. Md Feb 22 Kt

ter a good nights reBt here the little
band of suffrage, pilgrims marched out
of Havre de Clrnce with full ranks
this morning for Belair. Md.. 14 mil.
.liMsnt. where It was planned to st,i
tonight. The hikers seemed eager for
the day's tramp and were cheered bj

the knowledge that they had a good
road before tbem in contrast to the
mud through whieh they plowed yes
terdaj A brief stop was to be mad
al Churchville, about midway between
here and Belair, for luncheon

oo

CASTRO LEAVES ON
LINER FOR CUBA

New York, Feb. 22 Clpriano Cas-

tro left New York suddenly today for
Cuba on the Ward liner Saratoga. He
Kald there was nothing secret about
his trip, that it was merely for ple;r
ore and that he would return to Ne

York some time In March
The general said be felt confident

that he would defeat the governmen
in its appeal to the supreme rPir'
from the federal distrift .ouri de.

allowing him to enter this OOUS

11


